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Council votes on ATV by-law
In an effort to give ice anglers who own
all terrain vehicles (ATVs) the same access to Lake Simcoe during ice fishing
season as their counterparts with snowmobiles, an ad-hoc committee established
by council to look at the ATV issue, is
recommending council pass a by-law permitting ATV access to town roads from
January 1 to March 15 on a trial basis.
If Georgina council passes the by-law at
an upcoming January 9 council meeting,
it will join the ranks of two other Lake
Simcoe communities who have recently
passed ATV by-laws that give ATV operators access to town roads. Brock
Township passed their ATV by-law last
summer and the Town of Innisfil passed a
similar one on December 12, 2005.
However, the proposed Georgina ATV
by-law would be more restrictive than the
Innisfil or Brock by-laws in that it would
allow access during ice-fishing season
only, it will require operators to have a
valid ice-fishing license, a “G” or better
driver’s license, registration plates and
insurance. It would also be subject to a
number of rules and regulations made
pursuant to the Highway Traffic Act.
Paul Whetter, a local ATV owner from
Pefferlaw and supporter of the proposed
by-law is eager to see the by-law passed
so he can again legally access Lake Sim-

coe via town roads and the river to go ice
fishing.
“I sold my snowmobile a number of years
ago in favour of an ATV only to discover
that they were not permitted on the
roads,” Mr. Whetter said. “It seemed unfair to me since ATVs are a slower, more
stable vehicle and they are better
equipped to travel along the roads than
snowmobiles.”
According to Mr. Whetter, some councillors are concerned about liability to the
town should ATVs be given access to
town roads. “But I don’t see the difference to the town’s liability between a
snowmobile, an ATV or someone who is
involved in a toboggan accident on the
new toboggan hill the town is building,”
he said.
The recommendation was presented to
council at the December 12, 2005 council
meeting where council voted 4-3 to accept
the ad-hoc committee’s by-law recommendation.
Should the by-law be passed, it would be
on a trial basis until March 15, 2006 after
which time, the ad-hoc committee would
review the results and make further recommendations to council on whether or
not to continue on with it for the 2007 ice
fishing season.

New Ontario Fire Code
demands smoke detector
on every floor
Under changes to the Ontario Fire
Code, homes in Ontario with more than
one floor will require a separate smoke
alarm to be installed on every floor by
March 1, 2006.
According to Ontario Fire Marshal
Bernard Moyle, nearly 50 per cent of
all fatal and preventable home fires did
not have smoke alarm warnings.
“The new law requires homes with
more than one level, including basements, to install a smoke alarm on each
level,” said Georgina Fire Chief Bill
O’Neill.
Additionally, smoke detectors will now
be recommended for any bedroom
where an individual sleeps with a
closed door and the devices will have
to be replaced if they are 10 years old
or older.
The new regulation, which applies to
both rental units and homes occupied
by their owners, also dictates that
homeowners, landlords or tenants who
are in violation of the new regulations,
could receive tickets of $235 or a fine
of up to $25,000.
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Pefferlaw river is a brook in Zephyr
Letter to the Editor:
Hi Karen:
Call off the “sign” police. As
far back as I care to remember,
that body of water has been
known as the Pefferlaw Brook.
Now, I can’t remember back
too far ‘cause I was only born
in 1938. I don’t remember what
it was called back then, but
Pefferlaw Brook was the only
name I remember being associated with the watercourse. It
may have been something else
way back when, but when I was
a kid, I didn’t give a damn what
it was called as long as it had
fish I could catch and deep
enough to learn to swim. I was
born in Scott Township
(Zephyr). The Pefferlaw Brook
in that area was clear and clean
and supported a population of
brook trout. I don’t know if it
still does. In its upper reaches
where the watercourse was at
its most pristine, it was/is a
brook.
I have a letter in my file from
the then Ontario Department of
Lands and Forests dated February 28, 1968, from a biologist
regarding the stocking of brook
trout in the district and it makes
reference to the Pefferlaw
Brook. The official road map of
Ontario calls it the Pefferlaw
Brook. I would assume that it
looks like a river in Pefferlaw
because it is flat and wide and
is influenced by the lake.
Someone else may have a totally different opinion, but that
is mine, for what it is worth.
Ivan Foster,
Pefferlaw
(Editor’s Note:
I spoke with Ivan regarding
his letter and reminded him
that the original plan for the
town, which designates the
river as the Black River,
hangs in the Pefferlaw Library where it was once
graced by many works of art
carved by Ivan himself.
Additionally, a young man

from Millbridge Gardens
called me and suggested a
petition was in order. I encouraged him to start one and
I understand there is one located at one of the retail outlets in town.
I also received another email
regarding this issue and it
seems the people of Beaverton
at one time rallied to have the
name of the Beaverton River
changed to the Beaver River
and were successful.
The process involved the
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority, the Geographical Names of Canada
Board and the Ontario Geographic Names Board.
Other discussions I have had
regarding the name of the
Pefferlaw river since my last
editorial indicate to me that
several residents would also
like to see it given the designation is deserves. )
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Charlie Johnson draws winning entry for
Bodley’s Christmas stocking
One of Pefferlaw’s most
well-known
and most recognizable
faces, Charlie
Johnston, (86)
was on hand on
December 23 to
draw the winning ticket for
The World’s
Largest Christmas Stocking
sponsored by
Bodley’s Furniture & Appliance store.
The lucky winner was Pefferlaw resident
Wayne Butler.
Charlie Johnston, Pefferlaw’s
Official Goodwill Ambassador,
not only took the time out to
come down and draw the ticket,
he spent some time with those
on hand to share a delightful
Pefferlaw Christmas story.
It seems in the early 1800s,
sometime after 1819 when
Charlie’s great, great grandfather, Captain William Johnson
founded Pefferlaw, he was

seated down to Christmas dinner when the constabulary of
the day, strode in and arrested
him. Apparently, Captain William Johnson had been involved

in a clandestine political meeting with a number of other liberals a few nights before and it
was thought they were conspiring to overthrow the then conservative government.
“Imagine, being pulled away
from your Christmas dinner,”
Charlie stated. “They interrogated him for a couple of days
and fortunately, he was released,” he said.
Pictured above
(left to right) are:
Cheri McLarty,
Randy Roberts,
Dianne Roberts
and Charlie Johnson.
Another familiar
face to Pefferlaw
residents, retired
Georgina Fire
Chief Al Bush,
(pictured left with
Charlie) stopped
by and wished
everyone present a
Merry Christmas.
Mr. Bush was the Town of
Georgina’s first Fire Chief before he retired a number of
years ago.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Community Celebra

The Pefferlaw Post covered a number of community even
and the accompanying photo essay depicts a sampling o
were: two Christmas Concerts at Morning Glory Public S
on Georgina Island, the Pefferlaw Lions Christmas Party
Santa Claus parade. All events were well attended and t
holiday spirit. Congratulations to everyone who organized
community is w
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Pefferlaw Lions Christmas
Party
6.
Port Bolster Hall Christmas
Party
7.
Georgina Island School Christmas Concert
Morning Glory Public School
Christmas Concert (G1-G8)
Morning Glory Public School

2.
3.
4.
5.
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Christmas Concert (K)
Port Bolster Hall Christmas
Party
Morning Glory Public School
Christmas Concert (K)
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tes Holiday Season

nts that were staged to help celebrate the holiday season
of the pictures we captured. Among the events covered
chool, a Christmas Concert presented by school children
y, the Port Bolster Hall Christmas Party and the Wilfrid
those who participated brought along a healthy dose of
d these events. Your commitment and dedication to your
ell appreciated.
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8. Wilfrid Santa Claus
Parade
9. Morning Glory
Christmas Concert
(G1-G8)
10. Wilfrid Santa
Claus Parade
11. Georgina Island

13

School Christmas
Concert.
12. Lions Christmas
Party
13 & 14. Georgina
Island School
Christmas Concert

14
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Ministry cautions
anglers to fish
responsibly
In an effort to prevent the spread of invasive aquatic species into Lake Simcoe,
the Ministry of Natural Resources
(MNR), in cooperation with the Ontario
Federation of Anglers and Hunters and
the Bait Association of Ontario, is reminding ice fishing enthusiasts of the
following:
•
It is illegal to take baitfish from one
body of water and deposit it in another
•
It is illegal to possess live goby or to
use round gobies as bait
•
It is illegal for anglers, bait dealers
and bait harvesters to store live baitfish that are not from Lake Simcoe
or the watershed in live holding
boxes, cribs or receptacles in Lake
Simcoe or its tributaries
•
It is the angler’s responsibility to
know the origin of bait
•
Resident anglers who want to catch
baitfish for personal use must have a
valid fishing licence
•
Licensed anglers can possess up to
120 baitfish they caught themselves
(dead or alive) or got from a dealer
without needing a receipt. They can
have an unlimited number if they
have a valid receipt from a legitimate baitfish dealer
•
Do not dump bait buckets into any
lake or on the ice of any lake. It
could introduce invasive fish species
or microscopic invasive organisms
which could harm the fishery
•
Check bait buckets carefully for
invasive or non-bait species before
going out on any lake
•
Remove and freeze minnows suspected of being invasive and call the
hotline at 1-800-563-7711.

Tennyson Tidbits
This column rips a page out of history
during a time when Mrs. Tennyson
wrote a weekly column for the old Lake
Simcoe Advocate in the 1960s. It was a
society column that featured the news
and views of local area residents. We
resurrect this column in her honour as
a regular feature in this publication and
dedicate it to her memory.
Congratulations to Amy Whetter of
Regent St. and Nick Burgess who were
engaged on Boxing Day. Plans for the
nuptials will begin soon as the couple
plans to marry in January 2007.
Congratulations to Lawren Woodley
and Shawn Ingram on the birth of their
son, Aiden Christopher Ingram.
Aiden came into the world on December 8 and weighed 7lb. 13oz. Proud
grandparents are Wendy and Bill
Voegtle, Jeannie Gonzolas and Randy
Ingram.
In the last issue, we reported that
Marilyn Reid turned 60 years old on
December 2. In response to the birthday
announcement, Marilyn sent the following email:
“I thought I was attending a quilt showing. To my shock, it turned out to be a
surprise 60th Birthday Party for me. I
would like to thank my children, my
husband, my sisters and brother, their
spouses and their children for all the
effort that was put forth. Also, many
thanks to all my friends and more family who attended and gave me so many
cards and gifts. A great time was had by
all.”

For those of you who saw “Belvie
Babe” Karen Taylor on December 22,
2005, her good friend Linda Ross hopes
you bought her a Corona and wished
her a very Happy Birthday. Happy
Birthday “Kareena Corona”!
Just before the last issue was printed
and distributed and after it was sent to
the printer, I received a call from Ann
Patterson (nee Christian) in Cannington. She called to give me the correct
answer to the school quiz—
Continuation School—and advised me
that the Pefferlaw School was called
Continuation School because it offered
classes for local area school children
past the usual grade 8 elementary
schooling. Additionally, Pat Teel (nee
Scott) called to say she also attended
the Pefferlaw Continuation School
when it offered grade 9 and grade 10
classes. In fact, she was asked by Lawrence O’Neill to teach a lower grade for
two weeks when one of the teachers fell
ill. After grade 10, students had a
choice to go to Sutton or Beaverton to
further their education.
According to Mike Charles who skated
from the mainland to the island on December 15, there was between five and
six inches of ice at the time. Residents
and ice-anglers are encouraged to check
ice conditions with local hut operators
before venturing onto the lake.
Congratulations to Doris Snodden who
turned 90 years old on December 17,
2005. I hear close to 70 people helped
her celebrate at the Udora Hall. Cheers
Doris!
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Udora General Store—Over 140 years in the making
hardware and dry-goods shelf and even
have become friends with them. I like
Years before confederation, before the
serving my friends all day and people pick space for a free book exchange. Interlight bulb and way before the telephone,
spersed among these standard items are
up on that,” she said.
there was the Udora General Store. Initially a waypoint from which to distribute It is a place where ‘everybody knows your video and CD rentals, a lottery terminal
the mail back in 1860, the Udora General name’ and when Lyn’s life hit
Store is probably one of the last surviving a bad patch a few years ago,
original general stores still in operation in “my customers helped carry
me through the bad times.”
the country.
And, with only six family-owners in more She particularly remembers
the black-out in the summer
than 140 years, much of the “meet and
of 2003 when a local farmer
greet” atmosphere of ’yore still exists tooffered her the use of his genday.
Current owner Lyn Mallon purchased the erator to keep the food in her
720 sq. ft. storefront in 1992 from friends coolers and freezers from
going bad.
Larry and Donna Barton. She had moved
to the hamlet of Udora with her family in “But, the whole community
1987 and after raising her three children to thought of me during that
time because about 10 cusschool age, she decided to re-enter the
Artistic rendering of the Udora General Store which
tomers took stuff out of the
workforce.
began as a depot for local mail in the 1860s.
store to put in their own freezDespite her apprehensions and doubts
and plenty of candy and snack food.
about running a small town general store, ers. All that was left was one cooler and
But as much as the General Store has
one freezer that had to be put on the genshe went ahead.
stayed-the-course in the face of changing
“When we put the house up for sale, it sold erator. I didn’t lose a thing,” she says.
times and technology—and as much as
in a day—we got the financing and boom, “They even brought me coffee to sell.”
The business today Lyn Mallon loves her day to day life as its
boom, it was
has not strayed far sole proprietor—both are about to move on
done,” she said.
from its origins. It toward a new life and a new beginning.
Now, 13 years
stills serves as the Lyn has decided to sell the store and the
later she fondly
attached living quarters as she looks forlocal post office,
reflects on the
ward to a forthcoming marriage and
and as such, enimpact her tiny
change of address.
courages a piolittle store has
“It was a very difficult decision for me
neer-like deposihad on her life.
tory for news and because it has become part of who I am,”
“There is a
views. As in years she said. “I enjoy each day and each persense of pride
son I come in contact with.”
gone by, it caters
that I have from
to the needs of its Ideally, Lyn would like to sell the business
serving everyto someone local, someone who apprecicommunity by
body, everyday
ates it as the community “hub” it is. This
stocking up on a
and it feels
limited assortment way, the residents, like their ancestors begood to be a
of staples includ- fore them, can continue to pick up their
strong part of
mail, chat with their neighbours and feel
ing home made
this commubaked goods, fresh comfortable about calling to find out when
nity,” she said.
Lyn Mallon takes great pride in her role in the
produce from local garbage day is or when the hydro will
“I genuinely
community as the owner of the Udora General
farmers and a deli come back on.
care about the
Store.
counter. There is a “I am going to miss it,” Lyn says.
people and I
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Happy New Year!
Area residents
attended a
variety of
events
throughout
the community to help
usher in 2006.
Among them
was the Pefferlaw Lions
Club New
Year’s Eve
Dinner Theatre & Dance.
Party-goers were treated to a
theatre production produced by
Ken Atkinson Musical Productions entitled a “Case of Homicide” starring Ken Atkinson in
the role of Columbo.
The evening began with

Columbo investigating the
murder of George Bartlett who
was killed in an underground
parking garage. The prime suspect in the case was Bartlett’s
long-time business partner,
Richard Addison, and
Columbo spent the evening
trying to prove his guilt.
Interspersed throughout the
production was a three-course
meal followed by a dance and a
champagne celebration at midnight.
Pictured above are New Year’s
revellers, (L to R) Pat Pringle,
Patti Weir and Janice Pringle.
Toasting 2006 in the photo on
the left are Deborah and Vince
Juiga.

Coming Events
The Pefferlaw Library has a
number of ongoing activities:
1. The Pefferlaw Library
Book Club will meet on
Thursday, February 2, 2006 at
1:30 p.m The Book of the
Month is “A Prayer for Owen
Meany” by John Irving. All
welcome.
2. Stretch Your Body and
Mind with Ingrid on Thursday mornings at 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. Begins January 12.
Cost is check out a book and
stretch you mind! Registration
and waiver required.
3. Yoga—Beginner to advanced for fun and fitness.
Tuesday from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
beginning January 10. Cost
for an 8-week session is $50
or $7 per class. Registration

and waiver required.
4. Learn to Knit or Crochet
with Nora on Thursdays beginning January 12 at 1:30
p.m. It is free but bring your
own suppliers. Registration
required.
The Sutton Agricultural
Society (Sutton Fair &
Horse Show) is having its
annual dinner/dance at the
Egypt Hall on Saturday, January 28, 2006. The evening
begins at 6:00 for cocktails
and dinner is served at 7:00
p.m. with the dance to follow.
Tickets are $25.00 per person
and can be purchased at the
Sutton Country Depot in Sutton.

